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have been told to decorate them. Next month the shop will
be opened."
Tower of Jade asked if Master Wen's family had moved
in.
"Yes/' P'ing An said, "they came yesterday. This morning
Father gave instructions that they were to be supplied with
a bed, two tables,* and two chairs/'
"Did you see his wife?" Golden Lotus said.
"She came in a sedan-chair," P'ing An said, "and it was
too dark for me to see her."
As they were talking, they heard 'Ting, Ting, Ting', and
an old man came along shaking a brass rattle. "Here is the
polisher offtmirrors," Golden Lotus said to P'ing An. "My
mirror needs polishing. It is very tarnished. I told you to
look out for a polisher and you forgot all about it. Now, the
very minute we come here, one comes along."
P'ing An stopped the old man, who put down his things.
"If you have any mirrors to clean," Golden Lotus said to
Tower of Jade, "tell the boys to bring them out." Then she
said to Lai An: "Go to* my room and ask Plum Blossom for
my mirrors, the large one and the two small ones and the
square one I use for dressing. See that he gets a good polish
on them."
Tower of Jade said to him: "Go to my room and ask Frag-
rance for my mirrors." Lai An went and came back with
mirrors large and small, eight altogether in his hands, and
the square one pressed against his chest.
"You foolish boy," Golden Lotus said, "you can't carry
all those mirrors. Why Didn't you make two journeys? You
will make dints in them, holding them all together like that."
"I have never seen that big mirror of yours," Tower of
Jade said to Golden Lotus. "Where did you get it?"
"It came from the pawn-shop," Golden Lotus said. "I like
its brightness. That's why I keep it in my room." She said
to the boy: "Only three of those mirrors are mine."
Tower of Jade said: "and only two are mine."
"Whose are the rest?" Golden Lotus said.
"The other two are Sister Plum Blossom's," the boy said.
"She gave them to me so that they might be cleaned with
yours,"

